
October 29-30. 300 Jewish Hackers. 24 Hours.

Yeshiva University’s Fall 2016 Hackathon 

Why Sponsor Invent:YU?

Our participants have included hackers who have gone on to build startups, raise seed rounds,  
and work at fortune 500 companies like Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan, Google, and Uber.

300 of the world’s most creative and passionate students are coming to Yeshiva University 
for Invent:YU Israel – 24 hours of hacking on mobile, web, and hardware to create 
groundbreaking products from scratch in one weekend. This time, we’re pioneering a brand 
new way for students to step into the world of Israel with an Israeli Company Startup Fair and 
mentorship program. During the hackathon, Israeli companies will showcase their products, 
meet students, and give tech talks.

Recruiting

Hackathons give you incomparable access to top technical talent and we can 
proudly say that we attract some of the smartest people around. Our participants 
have included hackers who have gone on to become startup founders, raise seed 
rounds, and work at fortune 500 companies like Google, Uber, and Goldman Sachs.

Brand Recognition & Exposure
If you have been searching for a way to expedite your company’s brand recognition 
and want to show off your company’s technical side, sponsoring Invent:YU is a 
great idea because we give exposure exactly where you’d want it most—a weekend 
with a huge concentration of early adopters and potential future customers who 
are all looking to try new things and innovate on existing technology.

Support Jewish Community/Education

Hackathons enable thousands of students to learn engineering skills that lead to 
jobs. Yeshiva University has a small engineering department and Sabbath 
Observant students are excluded to all hackathons over the weekend causing a 
deficiency in jewish engineers. Our vision is to expose Jewish students to 
hackathons and help them learn the engineering skills needed to build the 
companies of the future.



October 29-30. 300 Jewish Hackers. 24 Hours.

Yeshiva University’s Fall 2016 Hackathon 

Have questions? Not yet sure this is exactly what you’re looking for? 
Read more about How to Sponsor a Hackathon at 

howto.inventyu.com and shoot us an email at info@inventyu.com.

$1,000 $3,000 $5,000 $10,000

Full Company Table

Send Mentors/Recruiters

Award Branded Prize

Mention in Opening
and closing ceremonies

Product Demo

Co-host Invent:YU
(Invent:YU cohosted by 
Your Company)

Sponsored Side Event

Keynote Speech

Sponsored Branded Meal

Logo On Website & 
Banner

Sponsorship Tiers


